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How Towns Can Qualify for a 4-Year Moratorium
Towns with a high level of affordable housing construction can obtain a four-year moratorium from applications
under Section 8-30g. The moratorium process allows municipalities to demonstrate that they have made
progress in creating homes that are guaranteed to remain affordable. It is based on calculating “housing unitequivalent points” (HUE). Brookfield, Farmington, Milford, New Canaan, Ridgefield, Suffield, Westport, and
Wilton have achieved a moratorium. Berlin, Darien, and Trumbull have had two moratoriums.

Calculating Eligibility for a Moratorium
Unit Affordability level
80% of median income
60% of median income
40% of median income
Age restricted at 80%
of median income
Market-rate unit in a
set-aside development

Rental
Points
1.5
2.0
2.5

Ownership
Points
1.0
1.5
2.0

Those affordable units created since 1990 are converted

0.5

0.5

HUEs, then the municipality can receive a moratorium. The

0.25

0.25

into HUEs. There are extra points for affordable homes for
families, for rental housing, and for households with
incomes below 60% of median income. If the total HUEs
equal 2% of the town’s housing stock or a minimum of 50
minimum HUEs required to qualify for a moratorium will
return to 75 after September 30, 2022.

A moratorium recognizes towns that have had a high level of new affordable housing development.
The moratorium provision was added to the statute in 2000 to encourage towns to work incrementally toward a
more diverse housing market. Towns which use the time of a four-year moratorium to promote additional housing
development will be able to achieve additional moratoria and reach 10%.

An Example
A 100-unit set-aside development with 30% units deed-restricted to remain affordable for 40 years - 15 units at
80% of median income, 15 units at 60% of median income - would count as 70 points if rental and 55 points if
ownership, even though only 30 units have affordability set-asides.

Bonus HUE Points Available until September 30, 2022
Unit Type
Owned or rented restricted family units in an incentive
housing development
Owned or rented restricted family units with at least 3
bedrooms
Owned or rented restricted elderly units, if at least 60%
of units used toward the moratorium are family units

Bonus
Points
0.25
0.25
0.5

In 2017, additional bonus HUE points
were added for restricted family units in an
incentive housing development, for
restricted family units with at least 3
bedrooms, and for some restricted elderly
units. These bonuses will expire after
September 30, 2022.

